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Letters to theEditor
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•

EXPAND P.C.’S REACH

PRESERVING OUR HISTORY
I would like to thank the Manzanar Committee for the excellent work
they have done for the Manzanar National Historic Site.
I have two memories of Manzanar. The first, 48 years ago, when my
husband took myself, and our two sons (six and one-year-olds) to visit the
site where he had been forced to live his teen years behind barbed wire
and guard towers. It was an eerie, desolate place. Hot, dusty and silent,
hiding the secret shame of our country’s failure to uphold its pledge of
“liberty and justice for all”.
This year’s Manzanar pilgrimage now gives me another memory. Together with our second son, I saw the clear blue skies and the majestic
sweep of the snow-capped mountains, a fitting backdrop for honoring the
brave people who endured and overcame their hardships. I saw the people
who came to remember, and those who came because they cared, and I
was touched.
I thought of all the people whose dedication and perseverance made it
possible to remember and to learn how important our past is in our lives.
I am grateful for the people who have not let it stay a secret.
Joyce Saka
Phoenix, Arizona

commentary
Thank You Caroline
By Judith Aono

On behalf of the Pacific Citizen
Editorial Board, I would like to
thank Caroline Aoyagi-Stom for her
enormous contributions to the JACL
through her work as executive editor
of the Pacific Citizen.
The Pacific Citizen under Caroline’s direction has continued to be
a newspaper that shows JACL at its
best, and reflects very well upon the
organization. Her professionalism,
her editorial skills, her business acumen and her ability to see and respond to changes in news gathering
and dissemination have allowed the Pacific Citizen to remain a vital and
relevant part of the JACL program.
We all owe Caroline a debt of gratitude for her single-minded commitment to excellence. What she has managed to achieve over the last 15
years, with an extremely small staff, ludicrously small budget, an ever
escalating advertising/fund raising goal, and a sometimes difficult working environment, was nothing short of amazing. And she stayed within

>>See AONO pg. 16

Stories about the camp experience are nice but we need to focus on
the future of Japanese Americans and the future of the Pacific Citizen.
The only information on the camps are what the Japanese Americans
know and experienced. Non-Japanese Americans do not know and so
we need to educate them about the truth behind barbed wires.
If you continue your articles on internment then expand your subscription circulation to the public schools (high schools and colleges)
and the many public libraries. Most of all to educators and the nonJapanese so they can learn about a part of U.S. history that continues
to be untold.
If Pacific Citizen should tell the experiences then expand its readership beyond the Japanese Americans. They need to know about the
accomplishments and endurance of Japanese Americans.
Aiko Shimada
Sacramento, CA

RE:
EXTRAORDINARY APAS ISSUE
The editors and reporters on a tight budget did a superb job of putting together the 2012 Extraordinary APAs special issue for the Pacific
Citizen and I thank you for all your hard work.
Living on a small island like Kauai, I rarely get any news about
Asian Pacific Americans. The
Garden Island newspaper carries mostly
the local news and now they
have cut out the Saturday issue
due to their budget.
So much bad news today.
The good news of APAs:
442nd Regiment, 100th Battalion, young men and women serving. These stories
should be published everywhere. I hope Pacific Citizen will continue for years
to come.
Susan Matsumoto
Kalaheo, Kauai

HIROSHIMA AND PFC MANNING
President Truman, 66 years ago, ordered the atomic bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, this despite the fact that: “The Japanese had,
in fact, already sued for peace. The atomic bomb played no decisive
part, from a purely military point of view, in the defeat of Japan.”
(Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, commander in chief of the U.S.
Pacific Fleet.) Generals Eisenhower and MacArthur maintained similar opinions prior to the bombings, but none of these views were ever
presented to the court of public opinion in time to prevent the lethal
attacks.
PFC Bradley Manning is the U.S. Army soldier accused of leaking classified American documents of questionable to irrefutable war
crime activities to the WikiLeaks website. Manning’s court martial is
on-going, but it begs the question: If someone like a Bradley Manning
served in our military towards the end of WWII, would over 225,000
Japanese, mostly civilians, have been needlessly killed by the world’s
first use of nuclear weaponry? Or, put another way, there are, without
a doubt, far worse things than our simply knowing the truth.
Don Ino
San Francisco
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ON 30 ANNIVERSARY OF VINCENT
CHIN’S MURDER HIS LEGACY
are using
FORGES ON Leaders
new technology to
TH

raise awareness on
a case that gave
new meaning to
the Asian Pacific
American identity.

By Christine McFadden, Correspondent

T

hirty years ago, a young Chinese American
man was bludgeoned to death with a baseball
bat in Detroit, Michigan. The attackers, a laidoff automobile employee and his stepson, attributed
the popularity of Japanese cars to layoffs in the American auto industry.
Young Vincent Chin, who was mistaken for being
Japanese by the assailants, drew his last breath in
June of 1982. His death and subsequent trial sparked
what many considered to be the beginning of a panAsian Pacific American civil rights movement.
Years later, APA leaders are still working on keeping Vincent Chin’s legacy alive in a time, they say,
when hate crimes against APAs are on the rise.
“Awareness about this case still needs to go on,”
said Phil Yu, perhaps better known by his popular
blog moniker Angry Asian Man. “We can’t just be
like, ‘This is the past’ [or] ‘That just can’t happen.’”
Back then the fight was about justice, now it’s
about raising awareness.
This June 23, Yu and other APA leaders held a nationwide town hall meeting with a modern day twist
— it was hosted on Google Hangout, a voice and video chat program.
Officially called the “Vincent Chin 30: Standing
Up Then and Now,” over 30 cities — from Albany,

to Detroit, to Seattle, to Wichita — signed on to host
viewing parties to commemorate what Yu calls “a
landmark case.”
According to Curtis Chin, board president of Asian
Pacific Americans for Progress, more than half of
APAs report being bullied in high school classrooms
— the highest of any racial group. He also cites the Pvt.
Danny Chen suicide case as a reason to keep talking
about Vincent Chin.
Vincent Chin’s assailants, Ronald Ebens and Michael Nitz, were convicted in a county court for manslaughter, but after a plea bargain, they were given
three years of probation.
“We hope that the community learns more about
these issues … we do want people to have a takeaway on how to move forward,” said Curtis Chin,
writer and director of the 2009 documentary “Vincent
Who?”
The goal of the town hall meeting is to connect
the APA community as part of a larger movement
again, he added.
“That’s something that I think our [Asian American] community suffers from,” said Curtis Chin. “A
lot of times they work very hard within their own
community. It would be great to sort of connect in.”
Included on the panel of civil rights leaders for the
town hall were: Rep. Judy Chu; Zahra Billoo, CAIRSan Francisco executive director; Tom Hayashi, executive director of OCA; and Mee Moua, executive
director of Asian American Justice Center.
During the Google Hangout, people were able to
interactively tweet questions. Each city had its own
unique agenda, said Curtis Chin.
“Some people will be showing our films, some
people will be doing poetry readings … Every city
will be really different,” he said before the meetings.
Asian Pacific Americans for Progress also worked
with different city officials to mark June 23 as “National Vincent Chin Remembrance Day.” Several
cities ended up participating.
Yu moderated the town hall event.
“What’s really great about this event [is] we’re taking advantage of this time and place — we’re using
technology to bring people together,” he said. “Now
it’s just a matter of getting people to care.”
The Korean American blogger first learned about
the Vincent Chin case in an Asian American Studies
course at Northwestern University. He watched the
documentary “Who Killed Vincent Chin?” and it
changed him.
“It was a very powerful moment for me,” Yu said.
“The credits rolled and I was just stunned. When the
lights turned back on, I was changed.”
“For myself, learning about that is when I became
Asian American as I know and understand that today
… that’s where it fully formed. It hit me like a lightening bolt.”
On his blog “Angry Asian Man,” Yu writes about
everything ranging from ESPN’s “Chink In The Armor” headline about Jeremy Lin to the controversial
“Wong Brothers Laundry Service” Abercrombie &
Fitch T-shirts. He says he often receives criticism that
his topics are “not worth getting angry over.”
However, Yu says getting angry is the first step to
demanding justice.
“But if you look at an instance like the Vincent Chin
case, if you’re not willing to get angry about this,
then what are you going to get angry about?” n
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Historic Tule Lake Site Threatened by a
Proposed Fence
photo: densho

to preserve the integrity of the former campsite.
designated as a National Historic Site in 1992, Tule Lake has
“We must not permit this history to be erased and mini- yet to be fully recognized.
mized by destroying the integrity of the site or making it inAmong Tule Lake’s 1,077 acres, only 33 have been desaccessible to future generations.” said Takei, chief financial ignated as a National Historic Landmark (NHL). The fence
officer of the Tule Lake Committee.
does not fall within the NHL boundaries. According to Takei,
The airport land belongs to a local family who has leased the FAA is asking the California State Historic Preservation
the land from the county for the past 50 years, and who Office to determine if the area affected by the fence would
By Christine McFadden, Correspondent
would also be the beneficiary.
still be eligible for NHL designation.
No information was given as to the exact location of the
Designation as an NHL is the highest level of recognition
n eight-foot high, three-mile long fence county officials want built around the site of a former World War proposed fence or if construction would avoid tampering a historic site can obtain, requiring a complex process of
II Japanese American incarceration center would with remaining features of the site. Takei said that the pur- review. Consultants from Modoc County concluded earlier
detract visitors and ruin the memory of the camp, Japanese pose of the fence, to separate wildlife from the airport run- that Tule Lake is not eligible for listing as an NHL — a findway, is not the major hazard to the airport runway. The fence ing that the Tule Lake Committee is also protesting.
Americans say.
The committee is raising funds to restore Tule Lake’s
Just the name Tule Lake evokes many different emotions.
structures including its iconic jail, which Takei calls “a powDuring WWII, the site, located just outside of Newell, Caerful symbol of the wartime incarceration.” The jail is inlif. in Modoc County, was the only camp that had a prison.
cluded in the 33 acres of NHL land.
Those who answered “no-no” to the government’s loyalty
Historic artifacts, including some old stovepipes, the outquestionnaire were sent to Tule Lake.
lines of rock gardens created by JA families, and cement pil“Of all the wartime incarceration sites, Tule Lake tells
lars that once supported the barracks, remain on-site.
the most extreme story of the government’s abuse of power
Roger Daniels, a professor emeritus of history from the
against people who dared to speak out against the injustice of
University of Cincinnati, compared Tule Lake to Gettysburg
their incarceration,” said Barbara Takei, whose mother was
calling the Civil War battle site a “shrine” and Tule Lake a
incarcerated at Tule Lake during WWII.
“site of shame.”
The fence will be built around the Tule Lake airport — on
This is not the first time Tule Lake’s land integrity has
the site of the former campgrounds — to keep animals off
been compromised. Tule Lake once had a cemetery for those
the runway. County officials applied for a grant from the
who died in camp.
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to fund the fence
“After the war, Tule Lake was closed down and the cemand gave a June 4 deadline for responses to the proposal.
etery site was bulldozed and the earth and human remains
So far the response from the Asian Pacific American comphoto courtesy tule lake committee
were used as landfill for local construction projects,” said
munity has been loud and clear — don’t mess with the integrity of a historic site.
The Tule Lake site was the only WWII incarceration camp Takei.
“This is a government body and they’re coming in and
“I find that it’s really ironic and perhaps tragic that a place that had its own jailhouse.
claiming, for whatever reason, they need this fence,” said
that essentially fenced in JA citizens within a prison is now
Bruce Embrey, co-chair of the Manzanar Committee. “This
potentially not going to be available to them and essentially
fences out this place,” said Ron Sundergill, senior director of would, however be detrimental to the historic campsite, op- is precisely why … it’s so crucial that we make all of the
camps National Parks and really ensure that they are prethe Pacific Region Office of the National Park Conservation ponents say.
“In terms of a comparison, the Manzanar Historic Site is served.”
Association, in a letter to the FAA.
A part of the camp pilgrimage experience is the ability to
The Tule Lake Committee has been reaching out to or- operated by the National Park Service and there is a true
ganizations and individuals to write letters of protest. The experience of the camp feeling there because it’s all open. see and feel what former internees did during WWII.
“You just look at it and you think, ‘Oh my God, this thing
organization also requested the June 4 deadline be pushed The experience of Manzanar is totally different than what
back to include feedback from the Tule Lake pilgrimage in would be at Tule Lake,” said Gene Itogawa, who was born was massive.’ And it’s because you don’t have any obstrucin Tule Lake.
tions,” Embrey said. “I think that’s essential to understandthe summer.
Both Manzanar and Tule Lake are recognized as state ing the character of the camps. If they do this [build the
To date, the FAA has not responded to letters about the
proposed fence. Opponents say they will continue fighting landmarks in California, but unlike Manzanar, which was fence], this will be a tragedy.” n

Opponents say the proposed
fence would ruin the integrity of
the World War II site.
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JAPAN’S
UNCOMFORTABLE
HISTORY OF
COMFORT WOMEN
HITS HOME

A small plaque honoring comfort women in
Palisades Park, NJ, has
been the cause of international controversy.

Former comfort women Ok-Sun Lee (left)
and Yong-soo Lee pose with the memorial.

By Christine Fukushima, Correspondent

L

ocated on a grassy strip of land between the public library building
and a chain link fence, it is difficult to believe that the small plaque
memorializing the “comfort women” abducted by the Japanese
Imperial Army during World War II could be the cause of increasing controversy in the international community.
Yet the unassuming plaque has not only managed to draw the support
and ire of residents of Palisades Park, New Jersey — it has also put the
small borough on the map for thousands around the world.
“We wanted to have some kind of lesson to our community so that they
remember this kind of human rights violation,” said Chejin Park, the staff
attorney for Korean American Civic Empowerment (KAVC).
“Children and women are the most vulnerable people during conflict
and the same kind of human trafficking is still going on … This is the
way to prevent this kind of atrocity again,” he added. His organization,
formerly known as the Korean American Voters’ Council, installed the
memorial in 2010. According to the 2010 census, over half of Palisades
Park’s population of about 40,000 is of Korean descent.
Two years after its unveiling, the brass plaque on a block of stone still
draws many visitors who regularly bring fresh flowers to leave at its base.
But some of the more recent visitors to the memorial have different
reasons for coming by.
In May, a delegation from Japan, led by the consul general Shigeyuki
Hiroki, traveled to Palisades Park to allegedly ask its municipal government to remove the monument. In exchange, they allegedly offered to
plant cherry blossom trees and donate books to the public library.
Borough officials denied the request. When another delegation arrived
a few days later, they tried to convince the Palisades Park officials that
the comfort women had been privately-paid prostitutes, recounts the borough’s mayor, James Rotundo, in an interview with the New York Times.
At that meeting, Steve Cavallo, the artist who designed the plaque, asked
delegation members if they had spoken to the comfort women themselves
about their experiences. Scholars contend that upwards of 20,000 comfort
women were forced to perform sexual services at Japanese army “comfort stations” during the war. After visiting surviving comfort women and
hearing their stories at the House of Sharing, a museum and home for
former comfort women in South Korea, Cavallo wanted to “bring light to
the subject” by creating the memorial.
“I felt that it would be the proper thing to do, if you are accusing them
of being prostitutes, [to] at least give them the chance to say what they
have to tell the world,” said Cavallo. “But the people from parliament just
scoffed and sa[id] a firm ‘no.’ They did not go over to see the women to
hear their side of the story.”
Additionally, over 29,000 people have signed a petition on the White
House website calling for the removal of the monument and other pro-

posed memorials for the Korean comfort
women.
“Not only is this perpetrating historical
untruths, but it also leads [to] unnecessary
racial conflict and suffering of people of
Japanese ancestry,” the petition says.
Opponents of the memorial also contend
that the Japanese government has already
apologized for the experiences of the comfort women through setting up the Asian
Women’s Fund to pay reparations to victims who came forward.
But supporters of the comfort women
contend that an official apology is needed
and that the fund was set up as a way to divert blame from the Japanese government.
Other memorials to the comfort women
have been proposed around the country. For
example, in Flushing, New York, councilman Peter Koos has proposed a memorial
and street renaming to honor the women’s
memory.
“It’s a very good sign that people all over the U.S.
are taking the initiative to remember these women,”
said Dongchan Kim, president of KAVC’s New York
branch. “Just as Holocaust memorials are everywhere
in the United States, the comfort women must be remembered, and the lessons need to be taught to the
next generation.”
Previous efforts to memorialize the comfort women
in the United States have included House Resolution
121, proposed by California Congressman Mike Honda.
The resolution, which was passed in 2007, sought an
official apology for what the comfort women endured
under the Japanese Imperial Army during WWII.
“Unfortunately, as exemplified by the recent targeting of the monument in Palisades Park, New Jersey,
there is still a small faction of those who would rather
bury and deny history rather than learn from it,” said
Honda in an email interview. “It is well past time
for our close friend and ally, the democratic nation
of Japan, to unequivocally apologize to the ‘comfort
women’ who were brutally victimized by the Japanese

Imperial Armed Forces over 70 years ago.”
In Seoul, for the past 20 years former comfort women and their supporters have held weekly demonstrations in front of the Japanese embassy, calling for an
official apology from the Japanese government. And
in 2011, they set up their own monument, a statue of
a young girl, in front of the building. During the protests, the embassy keeps its blinds shut and does not
comment.
This past December, two comfort women survivors
visited the plaque in Pacific Palisades in an emotional
ceremony. Park recounts that they cried upon seeing
the memorial.
“They were saying [that] U.S. citizens are memorializing comfort women survivors, comfort women
victims, [but] still the Japanese government is denying
it,” said Park.
“We are still remembering this so [that] those criminals who committed that kind of human rights violations cannot escape,” added Park. “They cannot hide
what they did as long as we are remembering this. So
that’s why this is important for us.” n
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JAPANESE AMERICANS IN HAWAII ARE SEEKING
REDRESS FOR THE MICRONESIAN COMMUNITY
Honolulu’s JACL chapter will introduce two emergency resolutions at the JACL national convention in Bellevue, Wash. to
address issues confronting the
Micronesian community.
By Nalea J. Ko, Reporter

M

embers of the Honolulu chapter of the Japanese American
Citizens League are seeking redress for the Micronesian community to address what they say are healthcare inequities.
The Honolulu JACL chapter is asking for the organization’s national
support to restore full medical benefits to the Micronesian community, an
issue that is particularly controversial in Hawaii.
Chapter representatives plan to introduce two emergency resolutions
at the upcoming JACL national convention in Bellevue, Wash., which is
scheduled from July 5-8.
One resolution addresses supporting proposed Congressional legislation to provide redress for the Micronesian community.
The second emergency resolution focuses on the medical benefits afforded under the Compact of Free Association (COFA) to the people of
the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia
and the Republic of Palau. That resolution also addresses the Tony Korab
lawsuit, which is currently in the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
“The lawsuit is an attempt to get the state to reinstate the healthcare
benefits for the Micronesians, especially those most in need. It’s a larger
battle and it’s relevant to Pacific Citizen and the JACL,” said Eric Yamamoto, the Fred T. Korematsu professor of law and social justice at the
University of Hawaii’s William S. Richard School of Law. “It’s really a
redress issue because of the harm that’s been inflicted and so we wrote
this brief on behalf of the JACL Hawaii, as well as a couple of other
groups.”
Those other groups include the Honolulu branch of the National Association For the Advancement of Colored People and the Kokua Kalih i
Valley Comprehensive Family Services.
U.S.-Micronesia Relations
The relationship between the U.S. and Micronesia dates back to 1947
when under the United Nations’ Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, the
U.S. held “administrative oversight” over Micronesia.
Between 1947 and 1958 the U.S. dropped an estimated 67 nuclear
weapons in the Marshall Islands, which is part of Micronesia in the Pacific. In exchange for international defense authority, the U.S. entered COFA
agreements with the Federate States of Micronesia in 1986, the Republic
of the Marshall Islands in 1986 and the Republic of Palau in 1994.
Under the COFA agreements the U.S. provides financial assistance to
these countries, allows COFA citizens to travel and work in the U.S. and
obtain eligibility to receive government benefits such as healthcare and
housing assistance.
But the Honolulu JACL in its emergency resolution says the federal
government “failed to fulfill its promises made to Micronesians” when it
denied some federal benefits to COFA migrants under the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996.
“The first thing that needs to happen is they need to reverse the decision,” said Joakim Peter, a citizen of the Federated States of Micronesia.
“But I think what is most important right now is to get people back on the
Medicaid. See for me, and I cringe when I hear myself say this because
it’s almost like we’re fighting for Medicaid, the bare minimum.”
Although the federal government cut healthcare benefits in 1996, the
state of Hawaii continued to provide some Medicaid benefits to COFA
migrants, say supporters of the JACL resolution. But the JACL resolution
indicates that in 2010 the Basic Health Hawaii was implemented, which
limited healthcare benefits to 12 outpatient visits and 10 inpatient visits

Over 20,000 Micronesians migrated to Hawaii, Guam or the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands,
according to a 2005 study by the Hawaii State Department of Health, the University of Hawaii’s John A. Burns
School of Medicine and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

per year, four prescriptions per month and no cancer
or dialysis treatments.
Korab, the plaintiff named in the lawsuit, was one of
the COFA migrants impacted by the healthcare changes. A citizen of the Republic of the Marshall Islands,
Korab had heart bypass surgery and was required to
get about 16 monthly medications and weekly dialysis treatments, according to the JACL resolution. He
moved to Hawaii in 1999 to access medical care.
Korab and the other plaintiffs filed a lawsuit against
the state of Hawaii to reinstate their healthcare benefits. The JACL resolution notes that Korab “suffered
repeated hospitalizations and an amputation after the
State of Hawaii imposed its limited healthcare benefits.” The lawsuit aims to obtain an injunction to get
the state Department of Human Services to reinstate
healthcare benefits to COFA migrants.
“I think it’s really important that we get national’s
support and we raise awareness about the Micronesian
situation in Hawaii and elsewhere because there’s a
significant number of Micronesians all over the country and it’s growing,” said Trisha Nakamura, JACL
Honolulu chapter president. “I think it’s important for
JACL to get involved at the outset.”
Some 521,876 people in the U.S. identify as Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone (in one
detailed group), according to the 2010 U.S. Census.
Micronesians comprise 27 percent of that.
Micronesians suffer from high mortality rates associated with cancers, obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular diseases, according to a 2009 report by the Micronesian Health Advisory Coalition. The Marshallese,
due to over a decade of nuclear testing, have suffered
from cancer and birth defects.

“These people were promised a lot of things they
were not given and the healthcare that they were getting was really part and parcel of this larger package,
which the U.S. is still getting military benefits,” Yamamoto said. “So these people now — in the middle
of cancer treatments, diabetes, kidney dialysis all of
that stuff — have no access. And so that’s a huge problem.”
In addition to battling healthcare issues, Micronesians say combating widespread discrimination is also
a challenge.
“With the graffiti people say: Micronesians go
home,” Peter said about experiencing anti-Micronesian sentiments in Guam and Hawaii. “I’m just very
surprised how clueless … the general public is about
who we are and how involved we’ve been with the
U.S.”
Dina Shek, who is the legal director at the Medical Legal Partnership for Children in Hawaii, says she
sees parallels with the Japanese American experience
during WWII and the Micronesian experience today.
“It really resonates for me because I feel targeting
people based on their race, or ethnicity or national
origins, putting them in the media only negatively
and then hearing politicians use policies and their own
rhetoric to fuel that, feels very familiar to me,” Shek
said, who is of Chinese and Japanese descent.
A preliminary injunction was granted on Dec. of
2010, ordering the reinstatement of state Medicaid
coverage for Micronesians. But the state of Hawaii
appealed that decision.
A hearing for the Korab v. McManaman case is
scheduled for Sept. 18 in San Francisco, Calif. n
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NEW ASIAN IMMIGRANTS TO U.S. NOW SURPASS HISPANICS
The Pew Study shows
that these Asian American
immigrants are wealthier
and better educated.
By Hope Yen, Associated Press
WASHINGTON—For the first time,
the influx of Asians moving to the U.S.
has surpassed that of Hispanics, reflecting
a slowdown in illegal immigration while
American employers increase their demand
for high-skilled workers.
An expansive study by the Pew Research
Center details what it describes as “the rise of
Asian-Americans,” a highly diverse and fastgrowing group making up nearly 6 percent
of the U.S. population. Mostly foreign-born
and naturalized citizens, their numbers have
been boosted by increases in visas granted to
specialized workers and to wealthy investors
as the U.S. economy becomes driven less by
manufacturing and more by technology.
“Too often the policy debates on
immigration fixate on just one part — illegal
immigration,” said Karthick Ramakrishnan,
a political science professor at the University
of California-Riverside and a fellow at the
Woodrow Wilson International Center for
Scholars. “U.S. immigration is more diverse
and broader than that, with policy that needs
to focus also on high-skilled workers.”
“With net migration from Mexico now
at zero, the role of Asian Americans has
become more important,” he said.
About 430,000 Asians, or 36 percent of all
new immigrants, arrived in the U.S. in 2010,
according to the latest census data. That’s
compared to about 370,000, or 31 percent,
who were Hispanic.
The Pew analysis, released June 19, said
the tipping point for Asian immigrants likely
occurred during 2009 as illegal immigrants

Angel Island Immigration Station was historically the first destination in the United States for
many Asian immigrants during the 1920s and 1930s.

crossing the border from Mexico sharply
declined due to increased immigration
enforcement and a dwindling supply of lowwage work in the weak U.S. economy. Many
Mexicans already in the U.S. have also been
heading back to their country, putting recent
net migration at a standstill.
As recently as 2007, about 390,000 of
new immigrants to the U.S. were Asian,
compared to 540,000 who were Hispanic.
The shift to increased Asian immigration,
particularly of people from India, China
and South Korea, coincides with changes
in U.S. immigration policy dating to the
1990s that began to favor wealthy and
educated workers. The policy, still in place
but subject to caps that have created waiting
lists, fast-tracks visas for foreigners willing
to invest at least half a million dollars in U.S.
businesses or for workers in high-tech and
other specialized fields who have at least a
bachelor’s degree.

International students studying at U.S.
colleges and universities also are now
most likely to come from Asian countries,
roughly 6 in 10, and some of them are able
to live and work in the U.S. after graduation.
Asian students, both foreign born and U.S.
born, earned a plurality (45 percent) of all
engineering Ph.D.s in 2010, as well as 38
percent of doctorates in math and computer
sciences and 33 percent of doctorates in the
physical sciences.
Several bills pending in Congress that are
backed by U.S. businesses seek to address
some of the visa backlogs, through measures
such as eliminating per-country limits on
employment-based visas or encouraging
investment in the sluggish U.S. real estate
market. They have stalled amid broader
public debate over immigration reform
that has focused largely on lower-skilled,
undocumented workers.
In recent years, more than 60 percent

of Asian immigrants ages 25 to 64 have
graduated from college, double the share for
new arrivals from other continents.
As a whole, the share of higher-skilled
immigrants in the U.S. holding at least
a bachelor’s degree now outpaces those
lacking a high-school diploma, 30 percent to
28 percent.
“Like immigrants throughout American
history, the new arrivals from Asia are
strivers,” said Paul Taylor, executive vice
president of the Pew Research Center and
co-author of the report. “What’s distinctive
about them is their educational credentials.
These aren’t the tired, poor, huddled masses
of Emma Lazarus’s famous inscription on
the Statue of Liberty. They are the highly
skilled workforce of the 21st century.”
The findings are part of Pew’s broad
portrait of Asian Americans, immigrants or
U.S.-born children of immigrants who come
mostly from China, the Philippines, India,
Vietnam, Korea and Japan. Now tied with
Hispanics as the fastest-growing U.S. group,
the nation’s 14.5 million Asian Americans
are slowly becoming visible as founders of
startups in Silicon Valley, owners of ethnic
eateries, grocery stores and other small
businesses in cities across the U.S., as well
as candidates for political office and a key
bloc of voters in states such as California,
Nevada and Virginia, according to experts.
Projected to make up 1 in 10 residents by
midcentury, Asian Americans as a whole
tend to be more satisfied than the general
public with their lives and the direction of the
country. They lean Democratic, prefer a big
government that provides more services, and
place more value on marriage, parenthood,
hard work and career success.
The Pew study also revealed wide
variations among Asian subgroups in
poverty, employment and education, which
sometimes belied their typecast as a “model
minority.” n

Terminal Island Put On List of Endangered Historic Places
Thousands of Japanese
Americans called Terminal
Island their home prior to
being forced into WWII
incarceration camps.
By Associated Press
LOS ANGELES—Fear that several century-old tuna fish canneries and a shipyard
in Los Angeles harbor will be demolished
has prompted the National Trust for Historic
Preservation to put Terminal Island on this
year’s most endangered historic places list.
The trust issued its 2012 list June 13 in
Washington. Eleven sites are listed, including one more in California that includes
three bridges over the Merced River in Yosemite National Park.
“Terminal Island presents an incred-

ible opportunity to transform a vital piece
of America’s industrial past for new uses
while also preserving an important part of
our nation’s cultural history,’’ trust president
Stephanie Meeks said.
Proposed road realignment at the harbor
would require demolition of three pioneering tuna fish canneries, the shipyard, a cannery steam plant and three boat-repair buildings, the trust said.
Port officials contend that none of the
buildings are targeted for demolition and the
trust used an inaccurate road realignment
map to reach its conclusions.
“The consultants didn’t accurately portray
the realignment. They didn’t nail it down
completely,’’ port planning director David
Mathewson told the Los Angeles Times.
Geraldine Knatz, the port’s executive director, agreed. “We don’t have any projects
in our 10-year capital plan that call for the
demolition of any buildings,’’ she said. “We
have no projects right now that impact the

historic resources.’’
Port officials are mistaken if they don’t
believe any of the Terminal Island buildings
are threatened, said Linda Dishman, executive director of the Los Angeles Conservancy. Three buildings on the Al Larson Boat
Shop property and the steam plant building
are targeted for demolition, she said.
About the map dispute, she said: “It would
have been nice if they had told us they’re
disowning their map.’’
Terminal Island was used in the early
1800s by Spanish ships carrying provisions
to monks at the San Gabriel Mission.
In 1893, the California Fish Co. started
processing sardines on the island. A decade
later, when the sardine business waned, the
company developed a process to steam cook
and can tuna.
With tuna billed as a cheap substitute for
chicken, canneries — including Van Camp
Seafood Co. which became Chicken of the
Sea and Star-Kist — thrived. There were

1,800 workers and 4,800 fishermen.
Thousands of Japanese fishermen and
their cannery worker wives lived on Terminal Island in the 1920s and ‘30s. But in 1942,
nearly 3,000 of them were among the first
Japanese in the country to be rounded up and
moved to World War II incarceration camps.
The tuna industry started its spiral in the
1960s. In 2001, Chicken of the Sea was the
last of the plants to close, leaving all the
canneries vacant. Other vacant structures include 16 buildings at the former Southwestern Shipbuilding yard.
Much of the activity at Terminal Island in
recent years has been for Hollywood. Movies like “Live Free or Die Hard’’ and television shows like “CSI”.
“We look forward to working with our
partners to ensure that Terminal Island continues to thrive as a center of commerce in
Los Angeles, and that its role in American
history is preserved for future generations,’’
Meeks said. n
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MARKING THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY OF VINCENT CHIN’S MURDER
By Gil Asakawa
Vincent Chin was beaten with a baseball bat 30 years ago
on June 19 in a Detroit suburb, and died four days later.
At the time, I was three years out of art school, managing a
paint store, and was a budding young rock critic writing for a
Denver newspaper. I didn’t follow any news coverage about
the attack on Vincent Chin, and I was clueless about the importance of his tragic death. I was still a “banana” — yellow
on the outside, but white on the inside. Like the name of the
2009 documentary film about the impact of Chin’s murder
on the Asian American community, if you had asked me then
about him, I would have said, “Vincent who?”
Today, Vincent Chin is very much on my mind.
In the decades since his death, I’ve become aware and
much more appreciative of my ethnic roots, culture and history as a Japanese American, which I used to take for granted. I’ve also become much more aware of my place in the
much larger Asian American community.
Vincent Chin’s death still resonates three decades later,
like the murder of Emmett Till resonates within the African
American community as one of the driving forces of the
civil rights movement. The 14-year-old Till was murdered in
1955 for allegedly flirting with a white woman.

Chin was celebrating his impending marriage with a bachelor party at a strip club in a Detroit suburb. His wedding was
set for June 27. Chin and his friends got in a fight with some
out-of-work auto workers. Detroit had been hit by a wave
of layoffs in part because of the rise of Japanese automakers such as Toyota and Honda during the 1970s. In Detroit
during this time, it was a common publicity stunt for charities to allow people to smash Japanese cars in exchange for
donations.
One of the men blamed Chin, who was Chinese American, for causing his layoff. Later the same night, three men
tracked down Chin and beat him with a baseball bat. Chin’s
last words to a friend before slipping into a coma were, “It’s
not fair.” He was brain dead, and died four days later in the
hospital.
Two men were convicted of manslaughter (a plea bargain dropped the charges from second-degree murder) and
sentenced to three years probation and fined $3,000 each. It
seems today like a ridiculously light sentence, but this was a
hate crime before hate crimes were a criminal offense.
This is Vincent Chin’s legacy. His death was in a sad way,
a gift to Asian Americans.
His death mobilized Asian American and Pacific Islanders to find their — our — voice. Japanese Americans were
fighting for redress over World War II internment; others

were still struggling to
establish Asian American studies programs at
colleges across the country. Chin’s murder brought the disparate forces of Asian America together.
Anyone who is Asian American and starts to connect with
her or his history will come across Vincent Chin’s name. His
death is a pivotal, catalyzing moment in our community’s
consciousness.
Sadly, the stereotyping, racial hatred and mistrust of Asians
continues today even though there’s been a lot of progress.
It might be more subtle, like the “Linsanity” that dimmed
some of the glow of Jeremy Lin’s explosive play with the
New York Knicks earlier this year. Or it might be vicious but
not physical, like the verbal and psychological trauma that
led Private Danny Chen to commit suicide in Afghanistan.
It might be cyclical like the anti-Chinese sentiments that
emerged during the recent economic downturn, which echo
how Japanese were targeted when Chin was killed.
But it’s still here. That’s why it’s worth noting the 30th
anniversary of Vincent Chin’s death. n
Gil Asakawa is a former editorial board chair of the Pacific
Citizen and the current IDC rep. to the P.C. editorial board.

Very truly yours
‘REMEMBER THE RAISIN!’ AND MUSKRATS
By Harry K. Honda
UNTIL THEN CONGRESSMEN Norm Mineta and Bob
Matsui were affiliated with the Smithsonian Institution as
“members”, the Smithsonian for me (then) was a famous
museum in the far-distant nation’s capital. However, the Nisei connection here was alive.
I don’t remember whether our national JACL board (or the
P.C.) encouraged members to support the Smithsonian. It’s
when I retired (2002) that I joined. As a supporter, you receive their magazine, recently voted “the most interesting
magazine in America.” Amen to that!
Coincidentally in a few days comes the bicentennial of the
War of 1812, declared by Congress on June 13, 1812 — a
war that ran for 30 months, a war that has been compared by
the interpreter at Fort McHenry, “as a 19th century version of
Korea.” That raised my interest factor more.
AND LET’S HAVE Pulitzer Prize winner, author and columnist Tony Horwitz recall the unforgotten as well as bestremembered phases of the war in his story headlined: “Remember the Raisin!” Men of the Lacroix Company, mostly
Kentuckians, marched across a snow-crested field (south of
Detroit) to what was the “most lopsided U.S. defeat,” where
15 percent died.
“Remember the Raisin” was a war cry that contributed to
the expulsion and war against Native American tribes living east of the Mississippi: the Algonquins, Chippewas and
Creeks, to name a few.
Today, die-hard Michiganders re-enact this first battle
where hundreds of U.S. soldiers died in defeat 200 years ago
in the River Raisin Battlefield, and recently declared the first

national battlefield park of War of 1812.
The battle is re-enacted with fire from vintage muskets and
meal of local muskrats that helped early white settlers from
starvation.
And the muskrat remains a local delicacy, assures Horwitz. “Typically, it’s parboiled with vegetables, cut in half
and then fried with onions [and] served all-you-can-eat
style.” Another adds: “Muskrat’s an acquired taste. Likens
the taste of wild duck or a very aggressive turkey.” And the
theme in this month’s Smithsonian Magazine is “The Food
Issue — Let’s Eat.”
This was the first time that Congress declared war, but
failed to adequately fund the ill-prepared militia whose
grand plan was to occupy Canada. The first invasion was a
disaster — Americans surrendered and Michigan was ceded
to the British.
After Napoleon Bonaparte was defeated and exiled in
1814, the British troops ravaged the New England coast,
seized Maine, invaded Chesapeake Bay, marched into Washington and as the White House was hastily abandoned, leaving behind a formal dinner which the British devoured (Aug.
24), before burning the building.
ON THE FLIP SIDE, during the British naval bombardment of Baltimore Harbor (Sept. 14-15, 1814), Francis Scott
Key wrote his poem that became “The Star Spangled Banner.” The peace treaty with Britain was signed at Ghent (Dec.
24, 1814).
Andrew Jackson with a mix of militia, Creole and Jean
Lafitte’s pirates won the chief land victory over the British at
the Battle of New Orleans (Jan. 8, 1815) two weeks after the
peace treaty was signed, though news of both events arrived
at the same time in New York that burst into a riot of joy. The

treaty called for status
quo ante bellum so no
territory was lost.
The flag that Key saw hangs in Smithsonian’s Museum of
American History. “This is the feel-good side of the War of
1812,” Horwitz quotes Vince Vaise, chief interpreter at Fort
McHenry. “We won the battle here. We don’t hate the British anymore, and the flag and national anthem have positive
connotations for most people.”
Though the War of 1812 ended without a military victor,
the sad losers were the Native Americans, Vaise emphasizes.
“Ravaged by the war and abandoned by the British, tribes
east of the Mississippi could no longer resist American expansion.”
This sad period is related at Ft. McHenry and visitors are
asked whether they would have declared war of 1812 or not.
Some days the vote is 50-50, Vaise said. But the mood in
1812 was so ugly that Federalist New England flirted with
secession to show their hate of President Madison’s government.   
ON AN ASIAN kick, the Old China trade began after
America’s peace proclamation with Great Britain in 1784
but crippled by the U.S. embargo in 1812 to ensure neutrality
in face of Napoleon conquering the European continent. No
wonder, maritime New England was mad at the government.
In Japan, the 11th Tokugawa Shogun Ienari was in power
(1786-1837) when Russia, England and America all sought
to open up Japan but were denied. Ienari ruled for 50 years.
Live and learn, I still say. n
Harry K. Honda is the Pacific Citizen’s editor emeritus.
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LEAD SINGER
TERESA LEE

PUTS THE DOLL
IN 'PAPERDOLL'
The indie band PaperDoll
is working in the studio on
their second album “Sashimi Deluxe,” which is set to
be released later this year.
By Nalea J. Ko, Reporter

S

he’s the doll-faced lead vocalist of the New York indie rock group
PaperDoll, but lead vocalist Teresa Lee is getting moodier, well, the
band’s music is.
PaperDoll’s second album “Sashimi Deluxe” is due out this fall and
Lee says their music stays true to their original pop vibe, but other tracks
promise to be “moodier.”
The band — which includes Patrick Moloney on guitar, Jack Koch on
bass and Will Haywood Smith on the drums — returned to the United
States this year after its third successful tour in China.
It was 2010 when PaperDoll had its first tour in China and played at
the Shanghai World Expo. The first album “Ballard Nerd Pop” debuted
in 2009.
Since then their songs have been featured internationally and nationally
in commercials for Nike and Vick’s Dayquil. Even “Today Show”
weatherman Al Roker exercised to the PaperDoll song “If Nothing
Happened” in a video clip featured on the national TV show.
Lee — who is Chinese, Thai and Taiwanese — says the highlight of her
career was opening up for Japan singing sensation Jin Akanishi in New
York’s Times Square.
Lee took a break
from working in the studio on the
band’s sophomore
album (and from posting
food photos on
Facebook)
to answer
some

ENTERTAINMENT
questions for the Pacific Citizen.
Your band recently returned to the U.S. after
touring overseas. What are the pros and cons of
being on tour?
Teresa: Pros: Meeting new people, playing to new
fans, trying different food and being on stage. Cons:
None.
What are your must-have travel items when you’re
touring?
Teresa: Tiger balm, eye mask (to block out light),
safety pins.
Does the band have any rituals they do before
hitting the stage?
Teresa: We get together and I’ll say a few words of
encouragement like: ‘Don’t F*%K this up’ or ‘Your
face looks stupid when you play that song.’ Open lines
of communication are key.
Did all the band members know each other before
forming PaperDoll?
Teresa: We all met playing music in the Lower East
Side.
Being constantly together as a touring band seems
like it could be challenging. How does the band
avoid bickering while on the road? Do you always
get along?
Teresa: We generally get along. It helps that we
don’t allow Jack (the bassist) to speak. Ever.
Can you share a funny story about something that
has happened since the band formed?
Teresa: The first day we landed in China during our
last tour, I had an allergic reaction and was covered
in hives. I had to go to the ER. It was so bad that they
put me on steroids and bed rest for two days. But I lost
four pounds, so it was kind of worth it.
What’s happening with the album? Can you tell
me the details?
Teresa: “Sashimi Deluxe” is our second album. We
recorded it with Michael Moloney (top Irish band
director) who happens to be the guitarist, Patrick’s
brother.
The sound is similar
to
Ballad Nerd Pop, but
more
mature. Since
our
first album,
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we’ve toured China three times, opened up for Mos
Def, played at Gay Pride, been in a few TV shows
and films. So as a band, we’ve grown. There are
still straight up pop songs, but also moodier tracks
too. Should be out this fall. In the meantime, we
have three free singles on our website: “Can’t
Concentrate,” “You Can’t Stop It,” and “Silent.” The
music videos for them are also on YouTube. They’re
really fun — you should check them out!
When you’re not working, what do you enjoy
doing?
Teresa: Eating. I love food and anything food
related. Just went out for Italian tapas last night in the
Upper West Side. Had a platter of eight different hams.
[NOTE: See her many food photos on the band’s
Facebook page].
What has been the highlight of your career?
Teresa: This interview. :) Also opening up for Jin
Akanishi in Times Square. He’s hot!
What was it like to see Al Roker of the “Today
Show” exercising to PaperDoll’s song “If Nothing
Happened”?
Teresa: It was cool. He was in a heavier phase and
I think our songs got him to run faster. I’m not saying
we’re the reason why he’s thinner, but I am saying we
definitely saved him from diabetes.
Did you always want to be a rock star?
Teresa: I grew up doing everything I thought I
should do: class president, top in my class, captain of
sports teams, pianist, sang opera, got a great job out
of school. All the while doing music part time. Then
one day I was like, “I love music and performing. Let
me really give it a shot.” I’ve been pursuing music full
time and feel like I’m doing what I was meant to do.
For the first time I feel FREE!
For more information about PaperDoll’s upcoming
performances or to check out the band’s free singles,
visit http://paperdollband.com.
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NATIONAL NEWSBYTES
OBAMA ADMINISTRATION HALTS
DEPORTATIONS FOR YOUNG IMMIGRANTS By Associated Press
Most of Honolulu’s Chinatown Security Cameras Are Broken

The Wo Fat building in the heart of Honolulu’s Chinatown Historic
District is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Under the Obama administration, undocumented students who are under the age of 30 and have completed
their high school eductaion or GED, or served in the military, will no longer be deported. They also need to have
lived in the U.S. continuously for five years and have no criminal history.

DREAM Act supporters are
calling this a partial victory for
minority youth.
By Associated Press and P.C. Staff
DREAM Act activists, who have held rallies across
the country to urge the administration to stop deporting
students, are claiming partial victory.
The Obama administration said June 15 it will stop
deporting and begin granting work permits to younger
undocumented immigrants who came to the U.S. as
children and have since led law-abiding lives. The
election-year initiative addresses a top priority of an
influential Latino electorate that has been vocal in its
opposition to administration deportation policies.
The policy change, described to The Associated
Press by two senior administration officials, will affect
as many as 800,000 immigrants who have lived in fear
of deportation. It also bypasses Congress and partially
achieves the goals of the so-called DREAM Act, a
long-sought but never enacted plan to establish a path
toward citizenship for young people who came to the
United States illegally but who have attended college
or served in the military.
DREAM Act activists hailed it as a partial win.
Thousands of students, who have marched in
Washington and held dozens of rallies across the
country, still hope they can be granted amnesty but are
glad they no longer have to live in fear.
“It’s exciting. Out of all the years DREAMers have
been asking for this, but it’s not completely a victory,”
said Lucy Allain, DREAM Act activist from New
York City. “It’s a really big step into feeling safer in
the country.”
Under the administration plan, undocumented
immigrants will be immune from deportation if they
were brought to the United States before they turned
16 and are younger than 30, have been in the country
for at least five continuous years, have no criminal
history, graduated from a U.S. high school or earned

a GED, or served in the military. They also can apply
for a work permit that will be good for two years with
no limits on how many times it can be renewed. The
officials who described the plan spoke on the condition
of anonymity to discuss it in advance of the official
announcement.
The policy will not lead toward citizenship but will
remove the threat of deportation and grant the ability
to work legally, leaving eligible immigrants able to
remain in the United States for extended periods.
“… I am proud to stand with President Obama’s
landmark decision to protect young, hardworking, and
high-achieving DREAMers and make us achieve a
perfect union,” said U.S. Rep. Mike Honda. “Of the
plus 200,000 DREAM students from Asia, 40 percent
are from my home state of California. These young
people already contribute to our society and economy,
and we owe them a chance to continue their pursuit
of the American life and dream. Today, our President
gave them this chance.”
The extraordinary move comes in an election year
in which the Hispanic vote could be critical in swing
states like Colorado, Nevada and Florida. While
Obama enjoys support from a majority of Hispanic
voters, Latino enthusiasm for the president has been
tempered by the slow economic recovery, his inability
to win congressional support for a broad overhaul
of immigration laws and by his administration’s
aggressive deportation policy.
The change is likely to cause an outcry from
congressional Republicans, who are sure to perceive
Obama’s actions as an end run around them.
Republicans already have complained that previous
administration uses of prosecutorial discretion in
deportations amount to back-door amnesty.
Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney
and many Republican lawmakers want tighter border
security measures before considering changes in
immigration law. Romney opposes offering legal
status to undocumented immigrants who attend
college but has said he would do so for those who
serve in the armed forces. n

HONOLULU—More than half of the security cameras in
Honolulu’s Chinatown are down, according to Capt. William Axt of
the Honolulu Police Department.
Out of 26 cameras, 15 aren’t working, he says, due to down hard
drives. Axt says the cameras are also old, exposed to salt air and in
need of maintenance.
The city has budgeted $100,000 to fix the system. Repairs were to
take place in May. ■

Hawaii Man Sues Las Vegas Casino For Negligence

HONOLULU—A Hawaii man is suing a Las Vegas hotel and
casino where he was beaten and robbed in 2010, claiming Main
Street Station was negligent in not providing enough security in a
hallway that leads to restrooms.
Calvin Kawamura and his wife, Jeanie, filed the lawsuit in late
May in federal court.
According to the suit, the Kawamuras were playing slot machines
on the main casino floor of the hotel in May 2010. It was about
3 a.m. when then-68-year-old Calvin Kawamura headed to the
restroom where he was attacked by a homeless man, who was later
arrested. There were no security guards or personnel at or near the
restroom, the lawsuit said.
The lawsuit notes that Boyd Gaming’s 2011 annual report says
its downtown properties focus marketing on Hawaii residents and
travel agents. Boyd Gaming declined to comment on the pending
litigation.

D.C. Police: Sikh Officers Can Wear Beards, Turbans

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Sikh American police officers in the
nation’s capital can wear the turbans and beards associated with
their religion under a policy announced recently.
The Washington D.C. police department’s only Sikh officer is a
reserve and is scheduled to graduate from the academy in August.
The special order permits Sikh officers to tie their beard in a knot
and tuck it beneath their chin and to wear a turban unless it conflicts
with an assigned duty — such as responding to a riot — that
requires them to wear a helmet.
Police departments routinely ban beards for safety reasons, such
as the need to ensure that an officer can be fitted for a gas mask.
D.C. police officials described their new policy as a commonsense
way to preserve religious freedom without compromising an
officer’s safety.

Royal Hawaiian Band Honored by Hawaii Academy

HONOLULU—The Royal Hawaiian Band will received the 2012
Industry Award from the Hawaii Academy of Recording Arts.
The award was recently presented at the Na Hoku Hanohano
Lifetime Achievement Awards reception.
The Royal Hawaiian Band celebrated its 175th anniversary last
year. It performs more than 300 concerts annually — in Hawaii, the
mainland and abroad. n
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APAS IN THE NEWS SERVICE, SACRIFICE AND SELFLESSNESS
By Pacific Citizen Staff
Japanese American Kay Wakatake Promoted to Lieutenant Colonel

Sacramento Gold
Medal Ceremony
honors WWII veterans.
By Andy Noguchi
“My P.C.” Contributor

Col. David Diner presents a promotion certificate to Lieutenant Colonel Kay Wakatake.

Kay Wakatake was recently promoted to the rank of lieutenant
colonel in the U.S. Army Judge Advocate General Corps.
Wakatake is currently the budget officer for the U.S. Army
Judge Advocate General’s Corps. She serves on JAVA’s executive
committee.
In attendance were JAVA representatives including Gerald
Yamada, president; Lt. Col. Alan Ueoka, U.S. Army, secretary; Lt.
Col. Mark Nakagawa, U.S. Army (ret.), treasurer; Calvin Ninomiya,
legal counsel; Bill Houston, executive committee; and Terry Shima,
executive director.
Eric Yamamoto Awarded First Fred. T. Korematsu Professorship
The William S. Richardson School of Law selected University
of Hawaii Law professor Eric Yamamoto to serve as the Fred. T.
Korematsu professor of law and social justice.
The professorship honors Korematsu, who was jailed when he
refused to be relocated to an incarceration camp. His case went to
the U.S. Supreme Court in 1944. Yamamoto was part of a team of
lawyers who challenged the legality of Korematsu’s arrest.
The Korematsu professorship was set up to enable the holder to
“speak, writer, and teach with special authority on matters of civil
and human rights and social justice.”
Yamamoto is a member of the Honolulu JACL chapter, an awardwinning author, advocate, teacher and legal scholar.
CAPAC Applauds Stuart Ishimaru’s Selection to Office of Minority
and Women Inclusion
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau recently announced the
selection of Stuart Ishimaru to head the newly established Office of
Minority and Women Inclusion, or OMWI.
The announcement was applauded by the Congressional Asian
Pacific American Caucus.
“I am thrilled at the selection of Stuart Ishimaru to head the Office
of Minority and Women Inclusion,” said Rep. Judy Chu, CA-32.
Bruce G. Iwasaki Appointed to Superior Court of California
California Gov. Jerry Brown has appointed Bruce G. Iwasaki to
the Superior Court of California.
Iwasaki has been a partner of Lim, Ruger & Kim, LLP. since
2006. Before that he was the executive director at the Legal Aid
Foundation of Los Angeles. He is a recipient of the Judge John Minor
Wisdom Public Service and Professional Award.
The Order of the Rising Sun Bestowed on Judge Kip Yoshino Tokuda
Japanese Emperor Akihito bestowed Judge Kip Yoshino Tokuda,
former Washington State representative, with the Order of the Rising
Sun, Gold Rays with Rosette recognition.
The honor was recently given to Tokuda for his contribution to
strengthening and promoting friendly relations between Japan and
the United States. Tokuda also previously served as a former JACL
Seattle Chapter president and board member.
Tokuda’s decoration ceremony was held June 8 at the Consul
General of Japan in Seattle. ■

Soaring six stories high in the
courtyard, the California State
Museum’s Constitution Wall proclaimed in huge words “rights”,
“redress”, “without discrimination”, and “liberty” to the 300 wellwishers of the Japanese American
World War II veterans honored recently in Sacramento.   
This was the striking backdrop
as Congresswoman Doris Matsui presented almost 30 surviving
veterans of the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team, 100th Battalion,
and Military Intelligence Service
(MIS) with the Congressional
Gold Medal.
It is a “very special day for all
of us — and all Americans,” said
Matsui. “All our veterans served
and sacrificed much, but these men
also suffered discrimination in
our own country.” After being imprisoned during WWII, many “no
longer felt they had a country they
could call their own,” she said.
The Congressional Gold Medal
is the highest civilian award for
performing outstanding service
to the United States. The veterans
join honorees including George
Washington, the Navajo Code
Talkers, and the Tuskegee Airmen,
Matsui shared.
The suspicion and racism against
JAs were fueled by Japan’s 1941
bombing of Pearl Harbor leading
to the rapid incarceration of over
110,000 in American style concentration camps. Not until 1943 did
the government allow segregated
JA units, most coming out of those
camps and Hawaii, to fight in the
worldwide march of Nazi Germany, fascist Italy, and militarist
Japan.
The written program explained
how the 100th Battalion and 442nd
soon proved themselves in European battles, becoming the most
highly decorated unit in U.S. military history for length of service
and size. The MIS, composed of
Nisei and Kibei (those educated in
Japan) linguists served as translators, interrogators and code-breakers against Japan in the Pacific.  
Dr. Isao Fujimoto, of the University of California, Davis Asian
American Studies, related how he
later met Charles Willoughby, Gen.
Douglas McArthur’s chief of intelligence during WWII. Willoughby
credited the JA linguists with short-

Rep. Doris Matsui presents replicas of the Congressional Gold Medals to
almost 30 veterans, including MIS veteran Percy Fukushima (next to the
Congresswoman) to the applause of the crowd.

ening the Pacific War by two years
and saving 1 million lives.
Nisei soldiers helped to “demolish all suspicions of the minority
population,” said Fujimoto.
He pointed to the Nisei veterans’
service, sacrifice and selflessness.
The immigrant Issei parents guided the American-born Nisei second
generation with three principles: 1.
Give it all you’ve got. 2. Whatever
you do, do it in a way that brings
honor to your family and community. 3. Don’t brag.
Exemplifying the humility of
many Nisei, Percy Fukushima, an
MIS veteran from Sacramento’s
Florin community said, “We all
served our country. We just happened to be Japanese Americans.”
When asked what the ceremony
meant to him, a 442nd veteran and
well-known community photographer Shig Yokote said, “There’s really not so much to say.” Thinking
a little more, he added, “Well, I’m
95 years old now. This ceremony
comes at a much-appreciated time
and I’ve looked forward to it. We
appreciate the organizations doing
this.”
Roy Sato, a 100th Battalion soldier active in veteran activities,
remarked that the local ceremony
was good since many veterans
couldn’t go to the national ceremony in Washington, D.C. last fall.
He noted that his grandkids have
interviewed him about his military
service for school projects. It’s important that the younger generation
understand the sacrifices of the
older generation.
Looking to the future was
George Morita of the MIS. Many

of his family members joined him
at the Sacramento ceremony except one — his daughter Priscilla
Ouchida. As the new national director of the JACL, she just got an
apartment in Washington, D.C. and
was starting to tackle some of the
big challenges facing the community and the JACL.   
Sharon Ito, master of ceremonies
and longtime newscaster, summed
up the crowd’s feelings: “We say
thank you to our veterans of WWII,
our husbands, fathers, uncles and
grandfathers. They were our heroes when we were growing up. “
Rev. Peter Inokoji-Kim, a veteran himself, led a moment of silence
for the many veterans who have already passed away. He reminded
us that “each day of life is not to
be taken for granted, but is a true
gift.”
Matsui also honored the California State Museum, represented by
Executive Director Dorie Moorehead, with a Congressional Gold
Medal for the museum’s awardwinning “Uprooted” exhibit. This
display in partnership with the
Placer County, Lodi, Sacramento
and Florin JACL Chapters tells the
WWII incarceration story, drawing
4,000-5,000 touring school students each year.
Kendyl Ito, a multi-talented McClatchy High School student, performed the Star-Spangled Banner
with Boy Scout Troops 50 and 250
leading the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Sacramento JACL, Florin
JACL and the Asian Community
Center of Sacramento co-sponsored the ceremony. n
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JACL TO HONOR JA LEADERS AT NATIONAL CONVENTION IN BELLEVUE
By National JACL Convention Committee
An artist, a politician, a civil rights leader, and a news
anchor will be honored for their leadership at the 43rd annual
JACL national convention in Bellevue, Washington.
Beloved artist Frank Fujii will receive the Japanese
American of the Biennium Award for his numerous
contributions of art to community-based non-profit
organizations. In the 1980s, Fujii designed the Redress logo,
which was widely used during the Redress campaign and
featured in the Smithsonian Museum exhibit on the World
War II incarceration of Japanese Americans.
This award, along with the Edison Uno Award, will be
presented at the July 7 Sayonara Banquet/Dance.
The Seattle Nisei Veterans Committee/Seattle NVC
Foundation (NVC/NVCF) will also receive the JA of the
Biennium Award for its effort to preserve the legacy of JA
war veterans and the JA WWII experience. The Seattle NVC/
NVCF has remodeled its building and dedicated a memorial
wall for 4,000 veterans and World War II JA incarcerees.
The President’s Award will be given to Rep. Jim
McDermott for his steadfast support of social justice issues.
His recent legislative proposals include the “Justice for
Wards Cove Workers Act” (H.R. 4275) and the designation
of the Wing Luke Asian Museum as a national historic site.
From his presence in the state Legislature to his current
position representing the most diverse district in the state
of Washington, McDermott exemplifies the best ideals of a

Karen Narasaki, former executive director of the Asian American Justice Center and former JACL Washington, D.C. representative will receive this year’s Edison Uno award.

democratic nation, according to the awards committee.
Karen Narasaki, who was born in Seattle, Wash., will

COLLEGIATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE TEACHES
STUDENTS TO BE A PART OF A GREATER MOVEMENT

receive the Edison Uno Award for her work in the civil
rights arena. A nationally known civil rights and human
rights activist, she is the former executive director of the
Washington, D.C.-based Asian American Justice Center,
which aims to advance the human and civil rights of Asian
Pacific Americans through advocacy, public policy, education
and litigation. Narasaki has received numerous awards for
her leadership in many civil rights and immigrants’ rights
organizations.
As host chapter, the Seattle JACL will present the
National Convention Community Achievement Award to
Lori Matsukawa at the July 6 Awards Luncheon. The award
recognizes a member of the Seattle area for exceptional
community engagement and achievements for the JACL,
the Nikkei community and others. Matsukawa was board
chair of the Japanese Cultural and Community Center
of Washington. The popular co-anchor of KING 5 TV
evening news has emceed many community events and has
served on the boards of many community-based, nonprofit
organizations.
The JACL may also present JACLer of the Biennium,
Ruby Schaar Yoshino Playright and Inagaki Chapter of the
Biennium awards at the convention. n
For more information on how to attend the Sayonara
Banquet/Dance: http://www.regonline.com/jacl-local-reg
or call Elaine Akagi at 206/772-7192.
To register for the convention: www.jacl.org/2012.

L.A. REVOKES WWII
JAPANESE AMERICAN
INTERNMENT RESOLUTION
By Associated Press

Participants of this year’s JACL Collegiate Leadership Conference pose in front of the Capital Building.

By Pacific Citizen Staff
Student leaders learned new ways to create positive
change on their own campuses and beyond at the June 7-10
JACL Collegiate Leadership Conference.
The fourth annual conference in the nation’s capital is an
intensive three-day program. Ten Asian Pacific American
college students were introduced to legislative issues affecting the Asian Pacific American community and the role
APA civil rights organizations play in public policy.
Interactive workshops and seminars were held to expose
participants to a wide variety of issues facing the APA community. Participants learned about topics ranging from educational policy to hate crimes and environmental justice.
Discussions were led by representatives from APIAVote,
National Korean American Resource and Education Consortium (NAKASEC), Sikh American Legal Defense and
Education Fund (SALDEF), OCA, National Queer Asian
Pacific Islander Alliance (NQAPIA), the National Educa-

tion Association, and the Anti-Defamation League. During the “APAs in Government” panel, Jason Tengco of the
WHIAAPI, Paige Heckathorn from Sen. Daniel Inouye’s
office, and Krystal Ka’ai from the Congressional Asian Pacific American Caucus shared their experiences in public
service.
Participants also visited some key Washington, D.C.
landmarks including the Japanese American Memorial to
Patriotism and the Smithsonian Museum to view the National Portrait Gallery.
“The conference definitely awakened my views and
changed my perspective of what a leader is and how we as
students can build a greater movement for our campuses,”
said Jenny Lee, of the University of California, Davis.
This year’s program was coordinated by Christine
Munteanu, Ford program coordinator; Hillary Nakano,
Norman Y. Mineta fellow; and Stephanie Otani-Sunamoto,
Daniel K. Inouye fellow.
The UPS Foundation and Southwest Airlines sponsored
the conference. n

LOS ANGELES—Los Angeles County leaders
voted June 13 to revoke the resolution that forced
thousands of local Japanese Americans into internment
camps during World War II.
The nation’s largest population of Japanese
Americans, about 37,000 people, lived in Los Angeles
County during internment, Supervisor Mark RidleyThomas said according to City News Service.
“It’s never too late to do the right thing,’’ said
Ridley-Thomas of revoking an ordinance that “gave
aid and comfort to a decision-making process clouded
by hysteria and bigotry.’’
Approved a month after the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor, the original local ordinance called on
the federal government to remove by force people of
Japanese descent from Los Angeles County.
In 1942, President Franklin D. Roosevelt ordered
the detention and isolation of about 110,000 Japanese
Americans. The camps stayed open for about three
years.
Dozens of Japanese Americans spoke June 13
of being taken to the camps by force, describing
humiliating and degrading moments.
“Star Trek’’ actor George Takei recalled being taken
to a camp with his family when he was 5 years old,
where he went to a makeshift school and recited the
Pledge of Allegiance.
“I could see the machine guns and the barbed wire
fences ... while I recited the words ‘with liberty and
justice for all,’’’ said Takei. n
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MY FIRST MANZANAR PILGRIMAGE

By Harold Kameya
This year, I attended the Manzanar Pilgrimage for the very first time. The event
is held annually on the fourth Saturday in
April. A visit was long overdue.
I was born and raised in Hawaii during
World War II. We moved to Southern California in the early 1960s where I first heard
of Manzanar. In the 1970s, my family drove
past its stone guardhouses and visited the
small Manzanar exhibit in the Eastern California Museum in Independence, Calif.
Manzanar came back into my focus only
after I retired and joined the San Fernando
Valley JACL four years ago.
I rode up with Yas and Nancy Gohata.
Nancy has been responsible for arranging
free bus rides from the San Fernando Valley
for over 20 years, and only asked for a freewill donation.
North of Lone Pine, the large Manzanar
Interpretive Center came into view. It was
built using the old framing of the Manzanar

High School auditorium. The interpretive
center was dedicated in 2004. A reconstructed guard tower sits at the north end of the
large parking lot.
We briefly stopped at the interpretive center then drove to the cemetery where the
pilgrimage program took place. We enjoyed
our picnic lunch with Manzanar committee
members Tak Yamamoto and Karl Von Fish.
An estimated 1,200 people attended. Rose
Ochi received the Sue Kunitomi Embrey
Legacy Award for her role in the Redress
Movement.
Dr. Mitchell Maki was the keynote
speaker. He was the lead author of the acclaimed book “Achieving the Impossible
Dream: How Japanese Americans Obtained
Redress.” Maki is the vice provost of academic affairs at California State University,
Dominguez Hills. His topic was “Why Remember?”
Maki noted that the Japanese American
incarceration experience and the subsequent
Redress Movement was not just a great JA
story, but a great story with lessons for all
Americans. This pilgrimage represented not
only a public recognition of the dark history
for those imprisoned at Manzanar, but public
recognition for all imprisoned at such camps.
The program ended with the roll call of
the 10 concentration camps. As the name of

YOUTH GET EMPOWERED AT
NATIONAL JACL SUMMIT
The JACL National Youth/Student Council (NY/SC) hosted its fourth Youth Leadership Summit in Portland, Ore. June 2-3 with a mission to build a network of JACL youth
leaders who understand local, regional and national Asian Pacific American issues.
Twenty-five youth members representing diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds, age,
generational status, and involvement with JACL participated in interactive workshops
and discussions.
Christine Munteanu, the JACL Ford Program coordinator, facilitated a series of exercises that examined personal identity, diversity and social justice.
Participants also learned about JACL in further detail through a “JACL 101” presentation, which summarized JACL’s history of activism and advocacy, and emphasized
the coalition efforts of JACL with other APA communities.
“The summit helped me realize the privileges I have and [to] think about those who
are not as fortunate,” said Kristi Fukunaga, co-president of Portland JACL’s Unite People youth group.
“With this in mind, it made me reflect on what I can do to empower other communities. In general, this program was a really nice chance to step back, look at the things
that shape who we are, and reflect upon our actions.”
State Farm and Southwest Airlines, the official airline of the JACL, sponsored the
event. Portland State University Center for Japanese Studies provided local support for
the program.
“Empowering our nation’s young leaders is key to developing successful communities,” said Lisa Joyce, public affairs at State Farm.
“JACL’s mission fits in well with State Farm’s efforts to ensure that all youth have
access to a quality education that will allow them to achieve their greatest potential.” n

each camp was read, a flag and a wooden
plaque bearing the camp’s name was carried in a slow procession to the stark white
concrete memorial monument. This was the
most moving portion of the program for me.
There was absolute silence as Monica Embrey called out each name slowly and clearly, followed by a pause ... then she read the
number of people incarcerated at that camp,
slowly and clearly, followed by a longer
pause. As the numbers were pronounced, I
could not help but picture the people, their
families and the individual faces that those
numbers represented — lives all scarred by
the experience.
Later, we toured the models of the barracks and the mess hall that had been recently erected. It resembled a well-built
typical YMCA or church camp cabin. I feel
that a display of photos of the actual cabins
with the notorious cracks in the walls, floors
and ceilings is desperately needed. Perhaps
a partial wall could be built with salvaged
lumber from an actual barracks, as was done
at the Japanese American National Museum.
The barracks do, however, allow the park
rangers to show how much space was allotted to each eight-person family unit.
The concrete foundations for the men and
women’s latrine were still visible. The sewer
drains showed how close the people sat on

the partition-less toilets! Restoring the women’s latrine would leave a lasting impression
with visitors, as the humiliating conditions
would be difficult to forget.
The mess hall exhibit was well done, with
printed images on suspended mesh. The displays did a commendable job of illustrating
the chaos and conditions typical in the mess
halls, and they described the factors that led
to breakdown of traditional family units.
Because my wife Ellen and I were in Hawaii during WWII, our families were spared
the financial devastation and imprisonment
that those on the mainland experienced.
Although Executive Order 9066 did not directly affect us, our mainland-born children
and grandchildren will carry with them the
legacy of E.O. 9066. We chose to live in
California. As a result, our mainland-born
children have inherited a birthplace that is
not as friendly to Asian faces as in Hawaii.
Life is full of compromises. Our descendants
will inherit the legacy of racial prejudice that
existed here long ago. That is one of the reasons why I joined the JACL.
I highly recommend attending the Manzanar Pilgrimage to anyone who has not
done so. n
Harold Kameya, 72, is a member of the San
Fernando Valley JACL.

MONTEREY
PENINSULA
MARKS 100
YEARS OF
CHERRY
BLOSSOMS
Japan donated 3,000
trees to the U.S. in 1912
to strengthen U.S.-Japan
relations.
In 1912, Japan brought 3,000 cherry
blossom trees to Washington, D.C. as
a token of friendship between the two
countries. Now 100 years later, Japan
is marking the historic beginning of
Rev. Jay Shinseki of the Monterey Buddhist
U.S.-Japan relations with new cherry
Temple and Deputy Consul General Michio
tree planting ceremonies throughout the
Harada prepare to plant the cherry blossom
country.
tree.
Cherry trees have already been planted with ceremonies at the Golden Gate Park
in San Francisco, Hakone Gardens in Saratoga and Napa City Hall. On June 3 the Monterey
Peninsula held their own cherry blossom ceremony.
Deputy Consul General Michio Harada of the Consulate General of Japan in San Francisco made the presentation of a cherry blossom tree to the Monterey Peninsula Buddhist
Temple to mark the 100th anniversary. The event was held during the annual Monterey
Bonsai Club exhibition and demonstration at the Monterey Buddhist Temple. n
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The 43rd Annual JACL
National Convention
BELLEVUE, WA
July 5-8
Hyatt Regency
900 Bellevue Way NE
Cost: $300/Convention package; $250/Youth
Workshop topics include
Power of Words, preserving
community treasures and
environmental justice. The
Youth Council is hosting a
workshop with The Jubilee
Project.
Info: Visit http://jacl.org/2012
or call 206/772-7192.

>>EAST
Boston Asian American Film
Festival Open Call
BOSTON, MA
Asian American Resource Workshop
888 Washington St., Ste. 102
Submissions are being accepted for the next Boston
Asian American Film Festival. They are seeking films
that have an Asian American
theme. The deadline for submissions is July 6.
Info: Visit www.baaff.org/opencall-2012.html
Retirement Lunch For JAVA’s
Terry Shima
ROSSLYN, VA
July 25, 11:30 a.m.
China Gardens Restaurant
1100 Wilson Blvd.
Cost: $20/Per person
There will be a retirement
lunch to honor Terry Shima,
JAVA executive director. Make
your checks payable to JAVA

and mail it to Metta Tanikawa
at 4397 Sunset Court, Warrenton, VA 20187.
Info: Call 540/272-3290
The ‘Mathematics of Light’
Exhibit
TOWSON, MD
July 25-29, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Asian Arts & Culture Center, Center for the Arts
800 York Rd., Room 2037
Taiwan-born Chin Chih Yang’s
“Mathematics of Lights” exhibit is a sculptural installation made of cans, tubing from
hospital oxygen masks and
other recyclables.
Info: Call 410/704-2807 or visit
www.towson.edu/asianarts

>>NCWNP
Stockton JACL Chapter Spaghetti Dinner
STOCKTON, CA
Sept. 22
Stockton Buddhist Temple
2820 Shimizu Dr.

Polaris Tours
Presents:

2012 Tour Schedule
Aug. 04 - Aug. 12 Canadian Rockies & Glacier National Park
Sep. 06 - Sep. 17 Let’s Go Hokkaido
Sep. 29 - Oct.10 The Legendary Danube River Cruise: Hungary,
Austria, Germany
Oct. 03 - Oct. 17 New England Colors & Eastern Canada: Fall
Foliage
Oct. 05 - Oct. 09 Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta: New Mexico’s Most
Dazzling Spectacle
Oct. 16 - Oct. 25 Autumn Japan: Magnificent Fall Colors
Oct. 22 - Nov. 03 Spectacular South Africa & Victoria Falls
Nov. 01 - Nov. 12 The Best of Kyushu
Nov. 29 - Dec. 01 Holiday in Las Vegas: Show: TBA

We will be happy to send you a brochure!
24 Union Square, Suite. 506 Union City, CA 94587
Toll Free: (800) 858-2882
www.tourpolaris.com
Email: imamura@tourpolaris.com

The Stockton JACL chapter
is holding its all-you-can-eat
spaghetti dinner. There will be
raffle prizes and a silent auction. Tickets will be available
soon.
Info: Contact Darlene Bagshaw
209/815-4026
The 18th Annual Nikkei Open
Golf Tournament
MILLBRAE, CA
July 16, 10 a.m.
Green Hills Country Club
500 Ludeman Lane
Cost: $250
The 18th Annual Nikkei Open
Golf Tournament helps support the JCCCNC. The entry
fee includes two chances to
win $10,000 with a hole-inone.
Info: Contact Jeff Yoshioka at
415/567-5505 or email jyoshioka@jcccnc.org
Baseball Day at the Oakland Oracle Coliseum
OAKLAND, CA
July 8, 1 p.m.
Oakland Alameda County Arena
and Coliseum Complex
7000 Coliseum Way
The Contra Costa JACL is
planning a trip to the Oakland
Oracle Coliseum to watch the
A’s vs. Seattle Mariners. Send
checks payable to Contra
Costa JACL, c/o Judy Nakaso,
1632 Cedar St., Berkeley, CA
94703.
Info: Call 510/528-6564

>>PNW
Portland Taiko ‘People of the
Drum’ Event
PORTLAND, OR
July 15, 3:30 p.m.
Director Park
815 SW Park Ave.
The “People of the Drum”
event is a collaboration between Portland Taiko and Obo
Addy Legacy Project, Medicine Bear, Mexica Tiahui and

Muralist Rodolfo Serna.
Info: Visit www.portlandtaiko.
org or call 503/288-2456

>>PSW
West L.A. JACL’s Aki Matsuri Fall
Festival Boutique
LOS ANGELES, CA
Oct. 21, 9:30 a.m. 3 p.m.
Venice Japanese Community Ctr.
12448 Braddock Dr.
The annual Holiday Boutique
features an array of unique
and varied merchandise. Proceeds will benefit WLA JACL’s
general operating and scholarship funds.
Info: Call Jean at 323/980-8225
or email jmushi@earthlink.net
Chinatown Summer Nights Event
LOS ANGELES, CA
July 28, Aug. 11 & Aug. 25, 5
p.m. to midnight
Chinatown
943-951 N. Broadway
The third annual Chinatown
Summer Nights is presented
by the Chinatown BID and
KCRW 89.9. There are three
different events, which are all
free for all ages.
Info: Visit www.chinatownla.
com
UC Riverside’s ‘Southeast Asian
Women in the Diaspora’ Exhibit
RIVERSIDE, CA
Thru Oct. 7, 12 noon to 5 p.m.
(Thursdays at 6 to 9 p.m.)
UC Riverside Sweeney Art Gallery 3834 Main St.
The UC Riverside’s Sweeney
Art Gallery presents “Troubling
Borders:
Southeast
Asian Women in the Diaspora,” showcasing writings and
visual works by Cambodian,
Laotian, Filipino and Vietnamese women.
Info: Call 951/827-3755
AADAP Showtime Benefit Concert
REDONDO BEACH, CA

Sept. 8, 5:45 p.m.
Redondo Beach Performing Arts
Center
1935 Manhattan Beach Blvd.
The AADAP’s 19th Annual
Benefit Concert theme is
“Changing Lives and Saving
Families.” The silent auction
begins at 6 p.m.
Info: Call Paulina Hong at
phong@aadapinc.org or call
323/293-6284
The LEAP Pearl Anniversary
LOS ANGELES, CA
July 26, 5 p.m.
The Westin Bonaventure Hotel &
Suites, California Ballroom
404 S. Figueroa St., 2nd Floor
Cost: $150/Community ticket;
$300/LEAP Friend ticket; $500/
Corporate ticket; $75-/Executive
ticket; $1,000/President ticket
The LEAP Pearl Anniversary
will honor J.D. Hokoyama,
Nguyen Dinh Thang, Hui O
Hana Pono and Maggie Y. Mui.
Info: Call 213/624-1000

>>MDC
Twin Cities JACL Annual Picnic
EDINA, MN
Aug. 5, 12 noon to 4 p.m.
Rosland Park
4300 W. 66th St.
The Twin Cities JACL is holding its annual picnic. Flyers
will be mailed in July.
Info: Visit www.twincitiesjacl.
org or call tcjacl2012@gmail.
com.
The 2012 JACL Golf Tournament
HUNTLEY, IL
July 28, 1:02 p.m.
Pinecrest Golf Course
11220 Algonquin Rd.
Cost: $80/Per person
The JACL Chicago chapter’s
2012 Golf Tournament tees off
at 1:20 p.m. Thirty-two golfers
can be accommodated on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
Info: Call 773/728-7170 or email
Midwest@jacl.org
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In Memoriam

Enoki, Yoshio James “Jim,” 83, Nampa,
ID, May 24; he was born in Seattle, WA
to Tahei and Kimie Enoki; during WWII
his family was relocated to the Minidoka
Internment Camp; in 1945, the family moved
to the Jerome/Twin Falls, ID area; Jim met
Anne and was married in 1954; he was a
member of the Ontario Elks Lodge and the
Idaho-Oregon Buddhist Temple; preceded
in death by his parents; two sisters, Mary
and Alyce; two brothers, George and Tom;
survived by his wife, Anne; two daughters,
Sandra (David) and Janice (Don) Cuff; one sister, Martha (Kenji); one
brother, Frank and several nieces and nephews; 3 gc.
Kawai, Jun, 65, La Habra, CA; June 8;
survived by wife, Eiko Kawai; daughters,
Jennifer (& husband Tim) Albeanu and
Erica Kawai; brothers-in- law, Akira (& wife
Yukie) and Osamu (& wife Kazumi) Oyama
of Japan; pets, Kai and Roxi; also survived
by nieces, nephews and other relatives in
Japan.

Nakatsuka,
Louise Toyoko, 95, Lakewood, CO; June
8; survived by sister Marge Ishida (Tom),
sister-in-laws Itty and Kazuko Nakatsuka,
numerous nieces and nephews; preceded
in death by sister Yae Nakamura and
brothers Keiji, Yosh and James.
Nose, Akira Paul, 94, Rockville, MD; May 27; during WWII his family were
interned at Topaz, Utah; he served briefly in the U.S. Army; he married
Yulie Kiyasu in 1954; he was a member of the JACL; predeceased by his
sibling Marguerite Stock; survived by his wife, Yulie; children, Peter, Ellen,
Steven and Nancy; two daughters-in-law, Karen Nose and Maria Nose;
two sons-in-law, Alex Bodien and Tom Murphy; 6 gc.
Takehara, Gerald “Jerry,” 65, Sacramento,
CA; Feb. 22; he was currently the president
of the JACL Health Benefits Trust and the
vice president of Bocho Doshi Kai; he was
also a member the Sacramento JACL;
survived by his wife of 41 years, Janet
Whitehouse Takehara; daughter Jessica
(Bryan) Ingram; son Craig (Tokiko) and
son Douglas; also survived by his brother
Steven; niece Kimberly with her family
Derek Bean, Isaac and Katelyn and niece
Nicole and fiancee’ Michael Martucci; sister
Paula with her family Thomas Suzuki, Heather and Scott; 1 gc. n

Reverse Mortgage
Call for a free information package

If you are 62 or older and own your house,
a Reverse Mortgage may benefit you!
• Turn Home Equity into Tax Free Cash
• You keep title to your home
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
• FHA Program Designed for Seniors
“I pledge to provide excellent customer service
with the highest standard of ethics”

25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional

David C. Miyagawa Chee
Certified Public Accountant 		

1-800-967-3575
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JAMES TADAO KAWANO
July 29, 1918 - June 10, 2012

James Tadao Kawano peacefully passed
away at the age of 93 years on Sunday,
June 10, 2012 in Mount Holly, New Jersey
from complications of pneumonia. A beloved husband, father, grandfather and great
grandfather, he was predeceased by his son
Gary and is survived by his wife Shigeko (nee
Sakamoto), sons Arnold (Sandra) and James
(Madelyn), grandsons Thomas and Mark
(Yumi) and great grandson Koby.
James was born in Honolulu, Hawaii on
July 29, 1918, and graduated from McKinley
High School (1936) and the University of
Hawaii (1940). He moved to Los Angeles to
attend the University of Southern California
where he received a degree in pharmacy.
While attending USC, James worked at
Kyosai Drugs in L.A.’s Little Tokyo that was
owned by his future father-in-law. James’
studies at USC were interrupted in 1942 by
President Roosevelt’s Executive Order 9066
that mandated the evacuation and incarceration of all persons (approximately 120,000)
of Japanese ancestry, whether or not U.S.
citizens, from the West Coast. James was
initially incarcerated at the Santa Anita Racetrack assembly center and was later transported to the Heart Mountain concentration camp
in Wyoming. After being released from the
camp through the assistance of the Quakers,
he completed his pharmacy studies at Drake
University, Des Moines, Iowa and later moved
to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where Shigeko
was attending Temple University. Shigeko had
been released from Poston No. 1 concentration camp to attend Temple University also

with Quaker assistance. In 1944, James and
Shigeko were married in Philadelphia and later
moved to Merion Station, a suburb of Philadelphia, where they lived for over 50 years.
In the late 1940’s, James opened Kawano
Pharmacy in South Philadelphia and was
fondly referred to as “Doc” by his neighborhood customers. In 1988, James retired and in
2005 James and Shigeko moved to Medford
Leas, a Quaker-sponsored continuing care
community in Medford, New Jersey.
Contributions in memory of James may
be sent to the Quaker meeting where James
was a member, “Merion Friends Meeting”, c/o
Linda Bianchi, Treasurer, 4853 Parkside Ave
N, Philadelphia, PA 19131 or Medford Leas
Reserve Fund, One Medford Leas Way, Medford, NJ 08055.

TRIBUTE

Jimmie Haruo Wakayama

Jimmie Haruo Wakayama passed into Nirvana due to heart
complications.
Jimmie was a lifelong resident of Sonoma County. Born in
Sebastopol, he was interned in Amache, Colorado and later
Crystal City Texas, and returned with his family to Penngrove.
Jimmie attended Petaluma High School and enlisted into
the Navy. Upon his honorable discharge, Jimmie worked for
Pacific Bell for 35 years.
A dedicated husband, father and friend Jimmie is survived
by his devoted wife Hiromi, daughters Cathy and Amy and
granddaughter Lillian.
A man of many interests, Jimmie loved to garden, care for
his fish and birds and was an avid commercial fisherman.
Jimmie was also an active member of the Sonoma County
JACL, and Board Member at the Enmanji Buddhist Temple.
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her budgets while accomplishing all this.
Her constant goal was to ensure that Pacific Citizen
was delivering the best, most-informative and interesting paper possible. Every issue contained stories about
what JACL was doing; stories supporting the Program
for Action; and stories about the interesting and/or
important people in our communities throughout the
United States (and elsewhere too).
Caroline was also one of the earliest JACLers to
look beyond the traditional Japanese American community and cover events of interest and importance
throughout the Asian American community.
Think of all the things Caroline has brought to the
Pacific Citizen in the last 15 years, beyond just a good
newspaper about what’s going on in the Asian American communities. She recognized the importance of
the concept of on-line content, and implemented the
award-winning Pacific Citizen website.
Caroline brought us the “themed editions” with interesting and important topics. She also devised the
Spring Campaign which has allowed many of you to
provide additional support to the Pacific Citizen so

they could continue to improve and innovate (thank
you very much to all of you who have donated to
Spring Campaign).
Caroline also got a grant to begin the process of digitizing the Pacific Citizen’s historical editions so they
don’t just turn to dust in the archives.
And these are only a very few of the things she’s
accomplished.
It has been my privilege and I have really enjoyed
working with Caroline for the last five years. I learned
so much from her. Her knowledge, not just of the Pacific Citizen and its operations, but also of JACL never
ceased to astound me. The longer I was involved with
the Pacific Citizen, the more I came to admire her and
her contributions to the organization and the membership.
I wish her well and I know she will be extremely
successful in her new career — and while I can understand why she is leaving, I am so sorry to see her go. n
Judith Aono is the Pacific Citizen newspaper’s editorial board chair.
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TEN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
WIN JAVA SCHOLARSHIPS
By Pacific Citizen Staff
“Winning a 2012 Japanese American Veterans Association (JAVA)
scholarship will mean much more than winning a cash prize … it will
also stand as a landmark in honor of my Grandpa Laverne Kurahara, who
served in the 442nd Regimental Combat Team in Italy and France,” said
Royce Kurahara, a resident of Sacramento, Calif. who plans to attend the
University of California, Los Angeles this fall.
Kurahara, winner of the Joseph Ichiuji Scholarship, is one of 10 high
school graduates representing seven states who were awarded JAVA
scholarships. Dr. Ray Murakami, chairman of the scholarship committee,
announced the winners June 9 at the JAVA quarterly lunch in Falls
Church, Virginia.
The scholarship awardees are descendants of members of the 100th
Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team, Military Intelligence Service
and members of JAVA.
Norman Mineta, former transportation secretary and honorary chair of
JAVA, congratulated the 10 winners and advised them to not forget the
sacrifice and courage of the Nisei veterans.
The 2012 JAVA scholarship awardees are: Madeline Matsui, of
Brooklyn, New York, winner of the Maj. Orville and Maud Shirey
Scholarship; Jennifer Tanji, of La Crescenta, Calif., winner of the Col.
Phil Sunao Ishio Scholarship; Ross Seeman, of Portland, Ore., winner of
the Douglas Ishio Scholarship; Lisa Greer, of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
winner of the Mary Kozono Scholarship; Royce Kurahara, of Sacramento,
Calif., winner of the Joseph Ichiuji Scholarship; Alison Takahashi, of
Glastonbury, CT, winner of the Ranger Grant Hirabayashi Scholarship;
Kaylee Yoshii, of Mission Viejo, Calif., winner of the Kyoko Tsuboi
Taubkin Scholarship; Brittany Kalepa, of Honolulu, winner of the Dr.
Warren Tsuneishi Scholarship; Jenna Hashimoto, of Aurora, IL, winner of
the Betty Shima Scholarship; and Margaret Ginoza, of Manhattan Beach,
Calif., winner of the Etsu Masaoka scholarship. n

